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120th ANNIVERSARY

OCTOBER 27 , 1969

WILLIAM E. ANDERSON

LITERARY EXERCISE
We take many things for granted in this
life and one of the things I took for granted was
that as President of our Literary Club I would not
have much to do. What is the use of being President
unl ess there are a lot of Vice-Presidents around who
will do all the work? One thing I immediately
found out was that we only have one Vice-President;
and that he, instead of being available, wa.s on his
way to Vermont for a month . Mind you, I do not
blame him . He likes it so much he has been there
all summer, and I would too. The next thing I discovered, to my dismay, was that the last meeting in
October is this, the Anniversary Meeting of the
founding of our Club - that it is the President's
meeting . He is respons ible for the food and the
drinks; also for the program - and the conduct of the
members.
The only good thing about it is tha.t within
reason the President can do almost anything he
chooses , and is the only one permitted to invite
guests. So while it is a responsibiJity and some
work, it is also a challenge and an opportunity .
Thank Heaven I have had a little time to do some
resear ch . Gilbert Bettman snge;es ted we might employ
some "go-go girls," or get Judge Simon Leis to show
his movie "VIXEN ".
It is interesting to note our programs
were not always as they are now . James Albert Green
says so in our One Hundredth Anniversary Book, and
I quote:
!lIn the early days the programs were not
at all as they are now. Today we meet at 8 : 30 P.M.
on Mondays; a member re a ds a paper - we no longer
call them essays, as was originally the case - and
then we sit about the tables, eat and drink, and
discuss the paper quietly or discuss any other topic.
But in those early day s there were songs, recitations
and always a debate. Often these debates were
followed by angry comments. This was particularly
the case as the Civil War drew near and the Club
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discussed the slavery question. So intense was
party feeling that finally it was decided that open
and public comment on papers and debates should not
b e permitted. This is today the rule, and should
a member read a paper in which he offered views
d iffering from those of 99% of his hearers, no word
in protest would be spoken. But the fiery young
men of the early days apparently were always ready
and perhaps anxious for a right.
Rutherford B.
Hayes was often called upon to repeat Webster's
magnificent encomium upon the Union."
He said we had songs, recitations, and
always a debate. We may have a song later on. I
do not believe we shall have time for recitations,
or a debate.
I have been simply overwhelmed at the mass
of literature we have accumulated over the years
al l done up in neatly bound volume so Assuming we
have an average of about 39 meetings a year, and
c ounting only one paper a meeting, plus the additional
papers when a budget, that would be over 4,000
literary gems just from the time we started binding
our papers in permanent form o It is a shame that
all this literary light should be hidden under the
proverbial bushel so to speak. No doubt we should
start a literary magaztne, as Roscoe Barrow suggests,
if we could find a wealthy sponsor willing to underwrite it.
When you stop and think of the thought and
effort that goes into the writing of a paper, even
a budget paper, you marvel' even more.
On Monday evening, November 26, 1927, Charles
Theodore Greve gave a budget consisting of five
papers all fairly lengthy on interesting subjects.
I~s rascinated with a note from Dr. Hunter who was
asked to write a paper which would have made six .
The note read as follows:
"Dear Charley:
I

received a communication from

you asking for a paper for your budget and giving

~t -- good Lord! -- whom
do you take me for -- Sinclalr Lewls, Gene Tunney,

me two weeks in which to do
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H. G. Well s . Why, I never did right a paper for
the Club in less than six months; and not counting
the time for thinking up a subjcct - I always was
slow in composi tion and now it is worse than ever -Ever since I have arrived at the Age of
Discression (thats a lte Charlie) nobody ever gets
there -- I s ~p pos e it would be more truthful to say
I have arrivea at Second Childhood, for I have forgotten nearly all I ever did know; and for some of
it, I am very thankful -This week I had a birthday , 83 of them,
(not counting the one on which I .was born) but don't
tell anyone, for they might think I was an Old ~.
I gave a dinner to a few friends, and the
young lady who sat n ext to me, recited a little
poem, (if i t can be called such) but I will give it
to you as she recited it
My Mother tol d me not to smoke,
Nor listen to a naughty joke-I don't
She told me it was wrong to wink at
handsome men , or even think, of an
intoxicating drink,
I don't
To dance and flirt is very wrong-I don't
Only wild women chase Men, Wine and Song-I don't
I kiss no man, not even one,
I really don't know how its done,
You mightn't think I have much fun,
I don't
Frank Ao Hunter"
In the very first v olume, Volume 1 on page
226 is an anonymous poem written in the Literary Club
year from October 1885 to 1886 • . It is entitled
"The Widow's Mite," and I notice even though anonymous,
the author did sign his name later "J. H. Wilby."
It reads as follows :
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THE WIDOW'S MITE
The Widow B had property,
And gold was Tom's delight,
He did not love the Widow B
But loved the widow's mite.
To woo the widow, Tom essayed,
And one eventful night
He asked her, "would she wed again"?
The widow said "she mi ght".
They married: but their wedded life
Was one continuous fight,
And oft,ere death had parted them,
Tom felt the widow's might.
Anonymous
J. H. Wilby.
It certainly is too bad that some of our
members have gone on to their just rewards. I have
known ever since I became a mamber that John D. Ellis
was one of our literary greats even though he died
and his membership terminted before I became a
member. Just as a sample of his writing I have
pulled out one entitled "The Choice", and it reads
as follows:
"The Man stood at the foot of the Mountain
of the Gods. He had travelled many miles and was
awearied, so he laid him down to sleep. And in his
sleep the God of the Mountain appeared to him, saying,
'My son, your obedience in all things pleaseth me
and on the morrow you will be rewarded.' And saying
these things he was gone. When the Man awoke he
builded him a fire and cooked his meat. As the smoke
arose, lo! from the midst of it a form appeared and
said, 'I am he who visited you in the night. Come
with me.' So the Man left his fire and followed.
"And as they went up the mountain the God
said to him, 'The Gods are going to reward you.
Today you will rest, but on the morrow you will be
shown the two greatest gifts the go ds have to give .
If you are a wise man and would have peace in your
household you will take the one and leave the other.'
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As he sai d thes e things they came to the Camp of
the Gods and fo r a day and a night the Man rested.
But when i t was again morning the Man arose and
bathed himself in clear water and wrapping his robe
about him, went t o the Oouncil of the Gods.
"As he came the God raised his head, and
lightenings f ashe d. But the Man was not afraid,
for he was f earles s. And the God spoke, and it was
as though thUL'er roared. But the Man was not
afra id, for he was fearle s s. So the God said,
'Thi s morning I show you the first of the two best
gifts to man. You may have both, but if you are a
wise man and wo~ d have peace in your household you
will take the one and leave the other.' And a ereat
shaggy Dog was ed out and he fondled about the Man,
and putting his paws on the Man's shoulder he licked
his face. And as the Man looked into the eyes of
t h e great Do g e raised his and said, 'It is enough.
I choose now. '
"But - he God said, 'Tarry yet another day,
and rest. On he morrow I will show you the second
best gift.' ft~d on the morrow the Man arose and
bathed hims elf in clear water and wrapping his robe
about him wen t o the Oouncil of the God s .
"And the God said to him, 'This morning
I will show you the second of t h e two best gifts to
man. You may have both, but if you are a wise man
and would have peace in your h ousehold you will take
the one and leave the other.' And a beautiful Woman
was led before the man and her dusky hair mantled
her body . And she kissed the Man and he was sore
troubl ed . So the Man said, '0 God, I would consider
this t h ing. Let me rest."
"So he rested for an hour and thought
deeply. And wh en an hour was spent he returne~,
saying, 'I am a wise man and would have peace ~n ~y
household, -- but I choose both.' So they gave h~m
the Woman and the nog and the three went down the
mountain. And as they went the Woman looked askance
at the Dog."
My efforts at re se arch have consisted of
.
through
a few volumes (several of the one s
scanlung
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in our building safe, and about the same number of
the ones in our library). I ran across the following which I liked. It seemed to make ~uch sense
and contained a good deal of needed phLlosophy and
advice for parents and grandparents - especially
today. I wondered who W. C. Cochran, the author,
was. It is a budget paper and reads:
When Does Character Begin?
The only answer I get is "that depends."
"On What?" Nobody seems to know -- least of all our
law-givers. Judging from legislation in the last
twenty years, it is not expected to begin until
after boys have stolen automobil es, robbed banks,
tortured other boys, abused girls, and, perhaps,
killed one or two persons. No one who does these
things before he is twenty-one is to be punished by
fine, imprisonment, or summary dismissal f"rom this
world . The theory is he is not responsible for his
Qcts . Let him go on parole, appoint a guardian for
him, or send him to the Reform School, where he will
have character inserted at public expense. How
can men and women, who have been boys and girls,
believe any such thing? Oan any of us remember when
he did not know that lying, and stealing , and
damaging other people's property wer~ wrong? If our
parents were living, was it necessary to send us to
a reform school?
We have heard from a Professor who studied
his child from infancy just to see whn and how it
comprehended and used language. What words came
first? What did they mean to the child? Were
words mere echoes of~hers' talk, of the barking of
dogs, the crowing of roosters, t he blowing of steam
whistles? Can a child make himself understood without
talk ing ? Can it do without crying? I have enjoyed
studying little ones from one to five years old,
just to see how much intelligence they had; what
training they had; what regard for others; w~at
pluck and determination in forming and carrylng out
plans; what love and sympathy they might have for
others, etc.

. b ak s on railroad

trains

days before alr- r e
In theperfect
as they are now,
D

were a ~

they used
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to make a sound ver m
.
boys are sPanked. bn ~~h ~lk~ that for which sma ll
three year ol d who co l~ ,ra ln, I saw a little
running up and'down th U ~ t keep still a minute
a f~ll, bu t ge tting upew~~~let occa~ionally g ettIng
a~ It again . When we 0.ame ~~ t~e Wh~m£er and. going
a lr-brake s were applied wi th t h - £ lr ~ t t;:'tatlon t he
e r eslooked
ultlng all
no is e
· h I h av e sp oken. He s topped,
a f Wh lC
around, and shout ed, "Naughty ole noise! Na ughty
and mama p ank yo u if she f ind s out." Was h e understood? The whol e car laughed and mama got red in
the face. No nee d to s end that boy to reform school.
He knew what was wrong, at the a ge of three.
I had a littl e daughter who could creep
very fast, when she was little more than a year old.
We were spending part o,f the summer at a hOlie in the
country. I t was built on s loping ground and t h e
wooden step s a t the rear of the house were six in
number befor e reaching the ground. The back door
wa s open mo st of the time i n daylight, and the littl e
girl's favorite amusement was to crawl rapidly to
the head of the steps, wh ich caused the mother to
rise from h er chair and rush to save the child from
the impending fall. She would bring her back a nd
almo s t immediately t he child would start for the
s t eps againo It was l ovely sport for the girl, but
it interfered terri bly with mother's sewing and darning. She wouldn't whip and child and her s aying,
"no, no," made no difference . Character seemed to
be lacking and discipline much needed.
One day her mother had to go to the
neighboring vill a ge to do some shopping, and I was
left in charge of the baby. Her parting injunction
was to watch thc baby and see tha t she didn't fall
down steps. I said, "I'll watch her all right," but
a s to the rest there was mental reservation. Her
mother had hardly got out of sight and hearing
before the little girl started to crawl to the head
of the stairs. I said, "No! No!" though I knew she
paid little attention when h er mother used the word s .
She went ri ght ahead, I kept my seat, and finally
sh e rolJ .ed, bumpe ty. bump , down the s t ep s . Th en
there was loud c r y i.ng , Wb. 1- 0 r• .J: 0-1'''.w~nt'Ol 1jO ;' t l~ ~~- d~o:r:,
When it was reduced to sobb lng ,
'd No' No'"
shook my head a nd repeated, "Papa sal,
'
'
.l.
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Can a one-year old child reason. Well,
that one did, and she gave up the little game ,
which tired her mother, and never fell down steps
again. Not only that, but she had such influence
with brothers and sisters coming after her, that
they never fell down steps. Character forming for
life, at the age of thirteen months!
I studied another little girl on the day
when she was two years old. She was ano ther repres entative of perpetual motion. She built houses of
-blocks, and knocked them down and built them again.
She climbed into chairs and fell on the floor, got
right up and climbed again. Not a whimper. She
took great delight in a revolving piano stool,
mounted it and, using the keyboard for a fulcrum,
t urned herself round and round. At last she fell.
If it had been like an ordinary fall from a chair
she would not have minded it, but this was a whirling ,
c ompound fall, which she did not understand. She
l ost her balance and her face struck the keyboard
before t he stool went out from under her, then she
rebounded and fell side-ways, striking head-first
on the floor. For the first time in all her gymnastics , she cried. Her motherrushed to her,
picked her up and held her in loving arms with
baby's face against her cheek. Suddenly baby looked
up , stopped crying, got out a little handkerchief,
which she had in her dress pocket, and began wiping
her mother'S face, saying "poor mama! poor mama!"
Her own troubles were entirely fo r gotten . She was
expressing love and pity for her mother. Her mother
did not know what caused this sudden change, until
she saw the baby's handkerc hief , all stained with
blood, and then discovered that baby 's nose had been
bleeding, and that part of this blood had been
transferred to her cheek when she picked up the
child. When a two-year old child forgets her own
real trouble, in the sympathy which she feels for
h er mother ' s supposed trouble one may be sure tha t
a fine character is already inherited, or forming .
Nothing in woman commands such admira tion and r espec t
as loving sympathy for thos e in trouble, selfsacrifice, devoted attention to relieving want,
restoring health , and inspiring with new c?u~a ge
t hose who are in despair. When these qualltles
manifest themselves in a two year old girl we may
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predict t h e development of a fine woman unless the
child is horri bly mistreated, or committed to the
society of t he selfish, the depraved, or the abandoned.
W. C. Cochran.
, I t is not difficult to find out who any
member ~s or 'vias . At least it was not difficult to
find out a b~ u W. C. Cochran. Shortly after the
character p ~e ce he wrote another entitled "Movement s
of The Lit er ary Club 1872 to 18 96". It is a most
interesting paper as it contains material about th e
Club's pas t histo ry . I shall quote excerpts from
it. It st ar s f f :
"Pres ident and Memb er s of the Literary
Club:
"As the ol des t member of the Club,
now l iving , I will attempt to sketch its
mov ements and some interesting incidents
which occurre d f r om the time I first knew
t he Club down to 1885, when Charles Theo.
Gr ev e and Simeon J ohnson were e£cted
memb ers.
"Let me s ay , first, that down to
Dec ember, 1 849 , the regular meetings of
t he Club wer e held on Monday evenings,
~us t as we a r e holding them now, except
that we did not own them, nor for a long
time ther eafter, the building s or rooms
i n which we met.
"I came to Cincinnati to stay, in
the fall of 1871. Soon after, I was,
cordially invited to jOin,the Ha:IDon~c
Society and the U.C.D. whlch I dld: In
U.C.D. -- the mystic symbo1~ we~e lnterpreted by strangers as meanlng Uncommon
Dunces' -- I made the acquaintance of some
of our most respected citizens -- Rutherford
B. Hayes , Samual S. Fisher, Judge Force,
George R. Sage, Dr. John DaviS, and
Thornt on M. Hinkle , among the number -and they suggest ed my joining the Literary
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Club, which suggestion was followed up
by dear old Smithson Wright, Secretary,
and Herbert Jenney. I was taken to the
Club by Mr. Jenney in the fall of 1872,
when its membership was limited to fifty .
Thornton Hinkle was then president,
Charles B. Wilby, Vice President, and S. E.
Wright, Secretary. The meeti~were
then held in the third s tory of the Apollo
Building, at the northwe s t corner of Fifth
and Walnut . The attendance was not l a r ge.
The feast, which in those days preceded
the reading of the paper, consisted mainly
of Rhine wine, Beer, Pre t zels and Cigars.
I partook of neither and was undoubtedly
set down as an undes i rable member . I was
a 'dry' and the ' wets' could not regard
me as a soc i able companion . It did not
seem to occur to them that I would affect
a great saving for the Club, by abstaining
from tobacco and their favo rite drinks.
If I was proposed for membership after
that visit, I have no doubt that I was
black-balled , but dear old Smithson Wright
made no record of the fact . I must confess
that I was rather indifferent, because
the Club seemed to devote itself much more
t o smoking and drinking than to Literature.
I cannot remember who read the paper, or
what was in it .
"In 1873 the membership was enlarged
so as to includ e eighty, and the gap was
speedily filled, including, among others
Edmund Dexter , Jr., Frank Duveneck
Dwight W. Huntington, Robert H. Pa;kinson
and Arthur Stem .
"In 1875 the Club moved to a room in
the o~d Mercan~ile Library Building
oPPoslte.the Glbson House, which was a lso
the meetlng place of the Bar Association .
It also enlarged the number of members so
as to include one hundred. I had for gotten
all about the Club , when, early in March
1875, I was notified of my election as a'
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memb e r, joined, and soon after was
assigned to read a paper, on October 16,
1 87 5 , which I did in the room above
de sc ri bed , in th e Mercantile Library
Bu i l ding . I h a d no reason to complain o f
t h e aud ience tha t ni ght.
It was mu c h
larg e r t h an the average attendance at
t he mee tings of the Bar Association, in
t h e s ame place."
He ~ h e n tells some interesting incidents
and trace s t_ e mo vements of the Club to Fourth
Street west of Vine , and from there to F i fth Street
some distan ce wes t, then to the north of Fourth
s treet between Ma in and Wa lnut. He says a nd I qu o t e :
"Th ese rooms were the b est the Club
had e v er had prior to 1896. The Bar
As soc iation shared th e se rooms with us,
a nd t h ey were o f ten used by other associat ions . When Congre ss established United
St a tes Court s of Appeal in order to reli eve
t h e Supreme Court of a p a rt of its duti es
a nd expedite de cis ions in ordinary cases,
t he Bar Associat ion gave a banquet in
t h ese rooms in h onor of the Judges a ppoint e d
t o serve in t h i s Circuit in 1891. Patrick
Ma llon wa s t h en President of the Bar
Ass ociati on a nd I was Vice President .
Ju d g e Ma l lo n h a d some bu s iness which took
h i m out of town, and told me I must pre s ide at t h is banquet.
I sat at the end of
a long t able at which were also se a ted our
Common Pl e as and Sup e rior Court Judg es,
Jud e Sage , U. S . Di s trict Court Judge ,
g
' ht Ju s ·ti ce Henry B . Brown,
a nd a t ~y .~~~ Stat es supreme c ourt ..
of th ~ nl e
11 E Jack s on hav lng
Cir cul t Judg e Ho~efor ~ longer time, sat
b een on th~ bene . the table. 1 asked
n ear t he ,mlddle of'f he would favo r us
Mr . Ju s tlce Brown 1
he s aid he was
with a short a~dress sa~~ker and if I called
not an, after-dl~~e~alk out of the rOOID.
upon h lID h~ wou
t what he said . It
It was plalu he ~e anto have after-dinner
had bheen ~e o~~s B~~ Association oan~uets,
s})eec e S
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but I had to yield to Justice Brown, and
when the tables were cleared I made the
only speech of the occasion, explaining
how I happened to be presiding officer,
and the unwillingness of Justice Brown
to make a speech.
' He prefers to meet
you , gentlemen of the Cincinnati Bar, as
individuals. As it may be difficult for
all of you to come to the front , and as
all of you wish to see Mr . Justice Brown,
I will -ask him to rise.' He did this,
and was greeted with loud applause. The
hand s haking was vigorous .
"About this time the chess players
of Cincinnati invited players from all
over the State to come here and enter a
chess tournament. Some eight or ten
contended for the prize, and fifteen or
twenty entered the free-for-all. I
secured the use of our rooms for two days
for this tournament, and before it adjourned we organized the Ohio Chess
Association which had annual meetings for
many years in Columbus, Cleveland, Toledo,
Put-in-Bay, Tiffin, and other places.
At a second meeting in our rooms on Fourth
Street, invitations were sent to leading
chess clubs in New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Chicago, St. Louis, Indianapolis and Lexington. Representatives of
all these Clubs appeared, and when the
two days, which were all we could spare,
were completed , they adjourned to the
Cuvier Press Club. A United States Chess
Associat ion was formed and officers elected
before the players left our rooms. I was
elected President and served for five
years . Jack Showalter, of Georgetown,
Kentucky, won first place in every tournament, meeting the strongest players other
clubs could send .

"I mention these things to show what

gOOd use

we made of our club rooms on
t d Our willingness to

Fourth stree
, ~n
e outslders.
accomo dat

We

occupied them for

s i x teen years and th en became anxiouG t o
own a building of' our own, and held onT
fi r's t meeting in a house which we s e cured
on Eighth street , September 16, 1 8 96 ."
With one more poem I shall close, and the
literary ex erc ise will be over. It is by Clark B.
Fi.restone in 1 9 28, and is entitled "The Fly-up-theOreek " .
The Fly-Up-the-Creek
Where the creek banks fail at a river's
mare;e,
And r a ces the packet and drifts the barge,
r stand on a lo g as the world runs by,
And l i ttle there is escapes my eye.
r watc h the kingfisher picket the shore
The waft of swallows above the strea~
The s cuttle of crabs on the river floor '
And the great blue-heron 's humorous'
dream-Keywhack , heywhack, what a bivouac!
Wh en dwindles the moon , and day i s a ntique,
I fl y up the cr e ek, I f ly up the creek .
The creek is th e place for fowls lik e ID 8 :
I h ave sat on it s every walnut tree,
And number ed the willows, rank on rank,
And the sy camores along either ba nk;
And I know t h e holes where the sunfish hide,
And t he pools where the small frogs
make a tune,
And the things that the cricket-folk confide
In the lazy province of afternoon.
Ke whack ke whack it is ood to be back!
or what
here more tha a bir may Ge ek?
I f ly up
creek, I fly up the creek.
Where the creek winds westward, my gaunt
wife breeds
In an elder bush, in a land of weeds;
And out of the nest there comes a cry
For minnow, tadpole, and dragonfly.
But I am a rover, b orn and bred,
And while my young ones clamor for fo od,
I think of stret ches of stream ahead,
And all the plea sures of solitude,
Keywhack, keywhack , 'tis a gluttonous pack !
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With hail and f arewell in my fatherly
shriek,
I fly up the creek, I fly up the creek.
William E. Anderson

